Recent Updates for 2018

December 2018
Statewide Longitudinal Data System

- Student Growth Percentile (SGP) aggregate charts are now available on the Historical, Operational, and Teacher dashboards.

Georgia Student Growth Model (GSGM)

- SGM now displays Growth Targets

November 2018
TestPad

- GOFAR tests have now been loaded into the TestPad test bank.
- All districts have been granted access to TestPad. By default, those districts that were not previously using TestPad now have “view only” access to TestPad/GOFAR items, while those that were already using TestPad are still able to create and view items. Click here for more information about user access and permissions within TestPad.

October 2018
TestPad

All GOFAR items have now been loaded into the TestPad item bank.

IIS Dashboard

2018 Student Growth data loaded.

September 2018
Statewide Longitudinal Data System

- 2018 Spring Retest Milestones EOG data loaded.
- 2018 Summer Milestones EOC data loaded.
- 2018 Spring GKIDS Assessment data loaded.
- 2018 Student Growth Percentile data loaded.
- Local Assessment data available for 2018-2019 school year.

Georgia Student Growth Model
2018 Spring Milestones EOG and EOC student growth data loaded.

August 2018
Statewide Longitudinal Data System

- 2018 ACCESS and Alt ACCESS data loaded.
- 2018 PreK and Headstart data loaded.

Teacher Resource Link

The Essential Toolkit within TRL has now been enhanced for easier organization and searching. In addition to Subject and Grade level, users can search for resources in four additional categories: "What Do I Teach", "How Do I Teach", "Did They Learn", and Need to Know".
July 2018
Statewide Longitudinal Data System
2018 Spring Milestones EOG and EOC data loaded.

June 2018
Statewide Longitudinal Data System
2018 GAA data loaded.

April 2018
Local Assessments
Local assessment scores are now being displayed in the Parent/Student SLDS Portal.

IIS Dashboard
Operational component added to Assessment dashboard

• Users can toggle to “Operational Data” to see assessment data on currently enrolled students
• Can view assessment data for current year plus one year prior

TestPad
The Math Equation Editor is now available in TestPad. You will see it in three places: in the question editor, in the answer choice editor, and in the student's view for constructed response questions.

March 2018
Statewide Longitudinal Data System
2018 Winter Milestones EOC data loaded.

High School Feedback Report
High School Feedback data for 2015-2016 graduates has been loaded.